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Gail Madden Elected to Panorama Board of 
Directors
During the November 17th Board of Directors Meeting, the Board wished 
Jim Olson a happy retirement and thanked him for 16 years of service to our 
community as a resident Board Member. During the same meeting, the Board 
elected Gail Madden and announced her as the newest resident Board Member. 
Ms. Madden has been a resident of Panorama since May of 2008.  She 
retired as Assistant Chief for Administration at the Department of Medicine at 
the VA Puget Sound Healthcare System in 2000.  Prior to living at Panorama, 
Gail resided on Whidbey Island and served as President of the Board of the 
Whidbey Island Writers Association.  After relocating to Lacey, she was the Chair 
of the Lacey Planning Commission for three years and is currently a member 
of the Board of the Olympia Musical Theater.  She has served on a number of 
committees and advisory groups during her time at Panorama, and she is active 
in many resident organizations and groups including the Benevolent Fund, the 
Arts Guild, Readers Theater, PCTV and the Panorama Auditorium Advisory Team.

Thank you! Thank you!
The Resident Council wants to thank the 
548 residents who contributed to this 
year’s Employee Appreciation Fund.  
Your generosity was exceptional.
All eligible employees will receive their 
equal shares of cash at their holiday 
parties beginning Monday, December 
18.

Our thanks also to the Employee 
Appreciation Fund team who conducted 
this year’s appeal program.  Jim and 
Karen Greenfield, 
Kathy Kidwell, 
Rosalie Melnick 
and Anne 
Westwater.

Panorama Apparel 
is Now On 
Sale!
Panorama is 
partnering with 
Land's End!

You can now 
purchase special 
Panorama gear 
online! Apparel 
items such as jackets, vests, and 
shirts (all featuring the Panorama 
logo) are available through Lands’ 
End apparel. Visit the website below 
and show your Panorama pride!

https://business.landsend.com/
store/panorama/

https://business.landsend.com/store/panorama/
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Happy New Year from 
Resident Emergency 
Resources

The first of the year is a good 
time to get prepared or update as 
needed:
• Review the contents of red and green 

bags to be sure all the information is 
complete and up to date – especially 
medicine list.

• Review stored water on hand – rotate 
as needed.

• Check the expiration date on any 
food designated for disaster situations 
– rotate and replace as needed.

• Be sure that your “under bed 
supplies” are up to date – including 
having a mask to protect against 
airborne particles either dust or 
volcanic ash.

• Pet information, food, water, 
medicines and supplies should also 
be updated – including Pet Buddy’s 
contact information.

• Check any batteries – be sure 
and store them separately from the 
flashlight, radio, or lamp.

• Replenish items in your first aid kits as 
needed.

• Check your fire extinguisher to make 
sure it is up to date and hasn’t been 
recalled (kidde.com should have 
recall info).

• Review and update your contact 
information.

• Be sure to have some small bills on 
hand – if the electricity goes out, 
there will be no credit card machines 
or ATMs.

Kathy Lindsay and  Edith Bryan

R E S I D E N T EMERGENCY R E S OU R C E S

Medication Cost Assistance
Are you struggling to pay your co-pays for a high cost medication?   
Even with Medicare Part D prescription coverage, some medications 
have monthly co-pays in the hundreds of dollars. NeedyMeds is 
a program which may assist with the cost of your medication at a 
reduced cost or sometimes for no cost!   Contact Social Services at 
x7773 or go to www.needymeds.org for more information.  

2018 Resident Handbook and Directory
As you open the new Resident Handbook and Directory, please take a 
moment to look at your name, address and other information and let us 
know if you have any changes or corrections.  
Corrections may be made by submitting an e-mail to Donna Kreuger at 
donna.kreuger@panorama.org or filling out the form below and dropping 
it off with the receptionist in Panorama Hall.

Resident Directory Changes

Name: ____________________________________________

Please add/change the following items: (Please print clearly!)

Last Name: ___________________________________________

First Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________________

Resident Council District: _________________________________

Email:________________________________________________

Hometown: ___________________________________________

Year of Move-in: _______________________________________

Please return to Donna Kreuger in the Executive Office or at the 
Frontdesk in Pan Hall.  

You may also email any additions/changes to 
Donna.Kreuger@panorama.org

Return to Index
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Gifts Etc. Update

Happy New Year to all you great 
people here at Panorama. If you 
are not going to warmer climates, 
then these dark days are a good 
time to clean out your file cabinets 
and read a few good books. 
Speaking of books, the gift shop 
has a wide selection of interesting 
books written by our talented 
residents. The subjects include 
travelogues, missionary journeys, 
history ranging from Civil War 
diaries to experiences in WWII, 
Tehran, the Manhattan Project, 
poetry, photography and many 
others.  We also have the new 
Panorama pictorial calendar with 
beautiful colored pictures taken by 
the Photography Group. 

Ladies, if you have a notion to 
rid yourself of the jewelry you no 
longer wear, we would welcome 
your donation for our glass case. 
Stamps of all denominations are 
also available for your snail mail 
letters. We invite you to come 
browse. While you are there be sure 
to check out the colorful selection 
of warm hats and scarves for those 
chilly days. Hours are Monday-
Friday from 10:00a-2:00p and 
closed on bank holidays. We look 
forward to seeing you.

Lucy Reuter

Kudos Corner
"Christe Smith went above and beyond on 
Saturday to help me - and I was moved by her 
commitment to me, as a Panorama resident.  She is 
willing, thorough, fun, and attentive to everyone ---- just 
a wonderful person to have in the driver's seat.  She knew it was important 
to me and stepped up on a day, when I really needed a hand.  Please let 
her know she made a difference. You can be proud that she represents 
Panorama and I thank her."

"PPG would like to commend and thank Jeff Sprengel for his assistance in 
the development and the printing of our 2018 PPG calendar. Jeff’s Can-
Do attitude and expertise in the technical fields of photography, editing 
software, publishing, and printing are a unique combination in just one 
person, and we were fortunate to have had him collaborate with us. 
Everyday Jeff comes to work and quietly serves behind the scenes, doing 
the little things that help to make our community the wonderful place that 
it is.  He is a special part of our Panorama family, and we all are grateful, 
and so is the PPG!"

"What a fabulous resource we have in our newly remodeled library. It's 
amazing to know that I can go over just about anytime I want to get more 
books to read.  So appreciate the wide and new variety of books that are 
available as well as the periodicals.  The fantastic artwork puts the entire 
space over the top. I consider the library my second living room!  Grateful 
thanks to all the library volunteers who have made this so valuable."

" A big thank you for relabeling our identical single person restrooms on 
campus as simply ‘Restroom’ instead of ‘Men’ and ‘Women’. This is very 
practical and much appreciated because it gives greater access to the 
majority female population on campus."

"At the District Meetings, Matt and Bill mentioned the importance of 
common values that they expect from employees.  Well, one Saturday 
morning at McDonalds with the bicycle group, I took off my jacket and Irish 
cap (that I had purchased in Ireland several years ago) and placed them 
on a shelf nearby.  When we left, I grabbed my jacket and unknowingly 
left my cap behind.    Shortly after that, a fellow resident arrived at my 
home on his bike with my cap.  I am thankful for the fact that Panorama 
residents have the same type of values that our co-directors have for their 
employees."

“What a fun surprise…Seventeen51 showed up on Monday, first day to 
sign up for activities, with an array of goodies to purchase in Pan Hall! 
Scones, sticky buns and juices were a hit! This made the usual wait much 
more enjoyable. Bravo/a!!!”

“Kudos and thank you for remembering to use your turn signal on campus. 
Even when it may not seem necessary, that signal telling us which way 
you’re headed is very helpful to us pedestrians and pet walkers.”

Send your Kudos to PanoramaNews@panorama.org with "Kudos" in the 
subject line or call Jacklynn Roberts  

at 438-7616.

Return to Index
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Notes from Operations 

Welcoming in a New Year!  by Christine Graff
The Operations Department is ringing in the New Year with some new faces and great additions to our staff!  We are 
excited to have these two new individuals on our team:  

Cinthia Gutierrez has joined Panorama as our new Operations Assistant, managing the Work 
Order Desk. Cinthia is a California native, and is married to a U.S. soldier with two beautiful 
daughters; the oldest 11 and the little one is 4 years old. She has traveled throughout the United 
States, and has resided in Kansas, Arizona, Texas, Missouri and now Washington.  In addition 
to working and being a mom, she is currently enrolled in Graduate School studying Healthcare 
Administration.  Cinthia just started working at Panorama and already loves the work and people 
here!

Josh King also joins us as the new Paint Lead for the Paint Department.  Josh has an extensive 
background in the field for 16 years. He has held various construction jobs, done art restoration, 
and owned his own business.  Given the time and energy, he loves to mountain bike, camp, and 
paint abstracts in oil.  He finds the work to be satisfying, as it tends to make people happy when 
their personal space is made better through color. Josh has enjoyed the experience of working 
and says everyone he has met so far, be it resident or employee, is genuinely happy to be here…
making it easy to get up and go to work in the morning. 

We are excited to have both Cinthia and Josh join our team, and know they will be a great asset to 
Panorama’s community.  

Maintenance Update by Wayne Rost
As winter sets in around us electrical safety remains important. Please remember to use extension cords safely. Here are 
some helpful hints to ensure proper use:

• Never use an extension cord or power strip for a space heater. High draw appliances 
should always be plugged in directly.

• Make sure the extension cord or temporary power strip you use is rated for the 
products to be plugged in, and is marked for either indoor or outdoor use.

• Do not run cords through walls, doorways, ceilings or floors. If a cord is covered, heat 
cannot escape, which may result in a fire hazard.

• A heavy reliance on extension cords is an indication that you have too few outlets to 
address your needs. Have additional outlets installed where you need them.

• Never use a cord that feels hot or is damaged in any way. Touching even a single 
exposed strand can give you an electric shock or burn.

• Do not overload extension cords or allow them to run through water or snow on the 
ground.

• Buy only cords approved by an independent testing laboratory, such as Underwriters 
Laboratories (UL), ETL-SEMKO (ETL) or Canadian Standards Association (CSA).

Maintenance has continued to upgrade lighting around Campus. We have been replacing conventional lighting with 
LED. Some recent upgrades include the Coffee Room in the Quinault, the computer lab in the Chalet, the front office of 
the TV studio, numerous streetlights, and other outdoor fixtures. These upgrades provide a 20% to 80% energy savings as 
well as a uniform light color and intensity. 

The Benevolent Fund has been replacing their heavy, outdated wooden tables with lighter, easier-to-handle plastic ones. 
Our carpenters have been busy building racks to store them on. 

Return to Index
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Security Update  by Michael Greenwood 

Even as the shortest day of the year is behind us and our daylight hours slowly begin increasing, it’s still the time to use 
extra caution in the dark.  We urge you all to be more alert when out at night and early morning. Here are some tips 
for the safety of motorists and pedestrians during the shorter days of autumn and winter:

For Motorists
• Slow down. During the evening hours, you need more time to see a pedestrian in your path.
• Keep in mind that pedestrians who are wearing hats or earmuffs may not hear your vehicle as it approaches.
•  Keep your windshield, windows, and mirrors clean. Make sure your defrosters and windshield wipers are 

working properly and that washer fluid is replaced as needed.

For Pedestrians
•  Carry a flashlight or attach reflective materials – such as fluorescent tape – to clothing, backpacks and purses. 

These materials reflect light from headlights back to drivers, making it easier to see you.
• Avoid jaywalking and crossing between parked vehicles. Crosswalks offer a safer alternative.
• Walk on sidewalks whenever possible. If you must walk on the street, face traffic.
• Before crossing the street, look left-right-left for cars from the curb.
• Watch out for cars at every driveway and intersection.
• Stay completely focused on the road and avoid distractions.

Never hesitate to report anything you think might be suspicious as soon as possible. The longer you wait to report 
something, the harder it may be to resolve the situation. Often times, your report may help law enforcement apprehend 
criminals that have committed crimes in and around our campus. Please call us when you see or hear something 
suspicious. All information is good information.

Also, just a reminder that the Lost & Found is located in our Security office. As we’re often away from the office for 
extended periods of time, please give us a call before dropping by. You can reach us any time at x7533.

Happy Holidays from everyone here in the Security Department!

New Year’s Eve Dinner!
Sunday, December 31st 
Dinner begins at 5:00PM
Dancing & Live music by: Hook Me Up band
Watch the ball drop at 9:00PM for the East Coast

$25.00 per person 
(Includes tax & gratuity. 
Alcoholic beverages are 
not included.)

51
r e s t a u r a n t  &  b i s t r o

at
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Grounds Update by Cathy Brown 

As 2017 comes to an end so does another maintenance cycle for Grounds. We are wrapping up with fall cleanup 
but will continue to clean roofs and gutters throughout the winter as needed. Leaves in beds leftover from fall 
cleanup will be removed with pruning. As in years past, section gardeners will contact you prior to pruning near 
your home to ensure concerns are addressed; a work order is not needed for regular pruning but can be submitted 
for special requests. We’ve also begun restoration of damaged turf areas, planting projects on hold from late 
summer, and drainage projects. All are in full swing and will continue for several months. Annual tree replanting is 
being planned and is scheduled for the next couple of months.

This year was another productive and rewarding one for Grounds. We increased our level of knowledge and 
expertise with the addition of many new highly qualified crew members. We also launched a new Grounds Service 
Program with the addition of four new “Section Leads.” These leads will help oversee and assist other crew in 
their area to elevate the level of service we provide. It is our goal to increase resident satisfaction by addressing 
work required to keep areas well-groomed while lessening the need for resident generated work orders. Out 
on Campus, we maintained a lot of ground. We completed many enhancement projects, revamped numerous 
renovated units and planted a lot of green. We experienced a microburst storm, and survived a lengthy heatwave. 
We then stayed the course through torrential rain and intense winds. We extended the circle sidewalk from 
Cardinal to Sleater Kinney, redesigned the fountain and enjoyed Pumpkinzilla at the Panorama Drive-in. With a 
couple of weeks left to go, we still have lots to do. One of which is to wish ALL OF YOU A VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY 
SEASON AND NEW YEAR!

Resident Portal Survey – January 15th
The group of Panorama employees and residents working on design of a Resident Portal wants to hear from you!  
On January 15, you will receive an e-mailed invitation to participate in a survey intended to help us focus in on 
what you want a web portal to do for you.  If you prefer, hardcopy surveys will also be available for pickup at Pan 
Hall and in the common areas near the entrances to the Quinault, Chinook, and Chalet.  

We hope the Resident Portal will reduce some of the social isolation experienced by residents who find it difficult 
to get information they need or participate in enrichment activities.  Marla Lefevre, Director of Health Services, met 
with the Resident Portal Group to share some results of the Quality of Life Survey conducted this past August and to 
give us insight into reducing social isolation.  We look forward to hearing your ideas about your needs.

The Resident Portal will be a tool to provide timely communication and accessibility to content whenever or 
wherever you are.  As a website that 
requires residents to sign in, the portal 
will allow residents, resident groups 
and staff to exchange information 
and communicate in a secure web 
environment.  With the information 
we gather from your responses to the 
upcoming survey, we’ll have a clearer 
picture of what is important to you as 
we continue designing the Resident 
Portal.

Jane Hurst
Resident Portal Group

Return to Index
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Santa Stopped By…
We hope Santa comes to your house this season.  He was certainly at the Stiles-Beach Barn for the annual Santa’s 
Shop.  Lots of good cheer, neighborly camaraderie, and shopping for ornaments, presents and decorations filled both 
days.  Mustard sales were strong and the hugging elves were in full force. The Benevolent Fund thanks everyone who 
came, looked and bought. We made over $3500, all of which will go toward supporting our programs and making 
sure that Panorama neighbors are helping neighbors.  A very special thanks to all the volunteers who organized, 
set-up, sold, cashiered and greeted at Santa’s Shop.  Thanks, everyone – you can donate those things you bought 
back to the Stiles-Beach Barn and we’ll sell them back to you in 2018!

Return to Index
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Resident Council Notes
Holiday Market: The 2017 Holiday Market was a resounding success!  Kudos to Sharon 
McGinley and her team for their hard work and sacrifice.  A portion of the proceeds from the 
Holiday Market is donated to the Resident Council to help support the many resident-driven 
activities that depend on funds from the Resident Council.  This year the total was a record-
setting $3,060.00.  Excellent work, Sharon, and what a supreme effort by everyone!

Council Crowd:  Please join the Resident Council Officers, many of the District Representatives, 
and your fellow residents in an informal gathering to share ideas and exchange information 
and insights.  Join us on Thursday, January 11, 10:00-11:00am in Seventeen51.  Look for the 
sign!  We’ll provide the coffee; morning goodies are no-host.

Activity Fair:  March 6, 1:00-3:00 PM - This year’s Activity Fair is destined to be even bigger and better.  This is your 
chance to explore all the many, many activities and groups at Panorama.  Mark your calendar and come join in the 
fun, and enter the raffle, of course!  If your group would like to participate and the Task Force has not contacted your 
group yet, reach out to the Resident Council and let us know you want to be a part of this incredible and fun event.
Resident Council Website – rc.panorama.org… As announced at our Resident Council meeting in December, our 
website is up and running!  This is an exciting development in the evolution of the Resident Council and opens up many 
opportunities for residents to interact with the Council. 
 
Panorama Resident Portal: The Resident Portal is nearing a launch date.  Considerable planning, consultation and 
study has gone into the development of the Portal.  Congratulations to all the residents and staff, led by Jeff Harley, the 
Director of IT, who have worked hard on this project.  Be on the look-out for the survey questionnaire to be distributed 
this month and mark your calendars for the Resident Portal Forum scheduled for February 8th. 

Michael Paul Reveal, Vice President

Panorama Genealogy Group
Happy New Year to all! Have you resolved to do that genealogy research this year? There is no time like the present, 
particularly when new records and information are being digitized every day. Our January speakers will be local LDS 
members Curt and Barbara Pollard, who spent 18 months digitizing historical documents for familysearch.org in Montana 
and downtown Chicago. They will provide an overview of the imaging process along with stories and experiences. They 
say they had lots of fun spending their time in archives. Those of us who research our ancestry certainly appreciate the 
work that they and others do to make information more readily available. Our January meeting will be on Thursday, 
January 11th at 10:00am in the Quinault Auditorium. Please join us.

A big thank you to Panorama Corporation for continuing to fund our Ancestry.com full subscription in the CLC for another 
year. This allows any resident to use all the features of Ancestry.com, both US and international; Fold3 for full access to 
American, British, Irish and Australian historical military records; and Newspapers.com. The subscription is available on 
every computer in the CLC in the Chalet basement any time the CLC is open.

PGG offers free genealogy research help every Tuesday and Thursday morning (except our meeting day) in the CLC from 
10:00am to noon. There will be no First Monday Genealogy Workshop in January or February due to the holiday and 
a scheduling conflict. They will begin again on the first Monday in March. Wanna be on my email list? Send an email to 
gvgirl.ballard@gmail.com .
                    

Carol Ballard

Return to Index
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Office of Philanthropy 

Thank you!

The Office of Philanthropy’s 2017 Enriching Lives annual appeal 
has reached $50,071 in pledges and outright gifts. Through your 
generosity, Panorama is able to offer better programs to more people, 
improving the quality of life in our community.  It is you and your 
generosity that help make Panorama such a wonderful place to live!

With sincere gratitude, we express our thanks.

If you have not yet made a gift or established a pledge, it is not too 
late!  If you are still considering making a gift, I would welcome the 
opportunity to get together to answer any questions you may have 
about Philanthropy at Panorama.  Please drop by my office or contact 
me at x7545 to schedule a time to get together.  

Did you know your contributions to the Office of Philanthropy 
ensure that every resident in Assisted Living and the Convalescent 
Center receive a holiday gift ? 

You make this possible. For some it is the only gift they will receive 
during the holiday season. These wrapped gifts are presented  at a 
special holiday party. 

Office of Philanthropy Advisory Committee:

Sue Ballard 
Carmen Barnett 
Boh Bohman 
Bill Cornette 
Lee Hover 
Joe Zabransky
Kathy Houston, Liaison to Panorama Board
Holly Mason, Liaison to Panorama Board
Meghan Vu, Director, Office of Philanthropy 360.438.7545

The Office of Philanthropy’s mission is to enrich the lives of Panorama 
residents through the acquisition and use of charitable gifts. It is 
committed to provide enriching experiences, programs, and other 
amenities throughout the continuum of care.

In Memoriam
JOYCE ALLEN

Dorothy Gordon

CHARLES BLACK
Maryln Brady

BOB HUTT
Betty Hutt

BETTY JOYCE IRVINE
Don and Rosalie Melnick

ETTA MILLER
Wanda Johnson

MARJARY AND FRED RAPS
Don and Rosalie Melnick

ROBERT REUTER
Lucy Reuter

WILMA BRYAN AND LYLE RUSSELL
Beau and Connie McTighe

LULA SARVER
Burt and Ginger Sarver

TERESA F. SWAN
Walter J. Swailes

DALE VINCENT
Patricia A. Herndon

In Honor of
DAVE CLARK

Lillian Clark

MARGARET AND MAURIE LAUFER
Chris and Mary Jo Shaw

Memorial and tribute gifts are a 
thoughtful way to remember friends 
and loved ones who have been part 

of your life. It is an act of paying 
tribute while assuring that worthwhile 

values continue to improve our 
quality of life. If you would like to 
discuss how a memorial or tribute 
gift might be used, please contact 

Meghan Vu at x7545.

Return to Index



2018 Resident Handbook and Directory Distribution
It's a new year, which means it's time to replace the contents of your Resident Directory.  The entire contents will be 
replaced, so be sure to update your directory.

Locations and Schedule for the 2018 Distribution
Tuesday, January 9th

9:00am – Noon
Chalet Lower Level

Wednesday, January 10th
9:00am – Noon

Quinault Auditorium

Thursday, January 11th
9:00am – Noon

Chinook Social Room

Please remove any personal notations or information that you'd like to keep before bringing in your binder and contents.

Want to help out?  If you'd like to volunteer at one of the sites, please notify your Resident Council District Representative.  
We need volunteers to provide help with hosting, check-in, page replacement and handling inventory.

If you have a neighbor who will be unable to attend this event, please offer to bring their directory with you.  Directories 
that are not picked up during the three-day period will be available in the Resident Council office 9:30a-11:30a, 
Monday-Friday.

Jan Gilmore, Resident Council
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Falls & Independent Living Quality of Life 
Questionnaire Follow Up

Falls were identified as a concern for many residents in the survey. In fact, the state of Washington is in the top 30% of 
states for the highest number of falls each year.  As a follow up to resident concerns we heard, Panorama is offering two 
new programs for Fall Prevention:

Dr. Deborah Behre will speak at the Auditorium on January 12th at 1:30 pm. Dr. Behre is a podiatric physician who 
has been practicing in Washington for over 20 years.  She is a member of the Washington State Fall Advisory Group 
and a member of the WA State Coalition for Preventing Falls in Older Adults. Podiatric physicians are specially trained 
to treat the lower legs, feet and ankles to meet patient needs in ways that support the entire body. Dr. Behre will speak 
on “Lower Extremity Strength & Balance for Safe & Independent Aging”, and she will demonstrate types of 
footwear for support and balance.   
 
Jenny Leyva will offer a 15 minute workout on Panorama TV focusing on “Strength & Balance for Fall Prevention”. You 
will have the opportunity to stay active in the comfort of your own home. This will be featured on channel 370 by the 
end of December, so please keep a lookout in your upcoming Panorama TV schedule.  

Return to Index



Panorama People
New Residents at Panorama - Welcome!
Jan Fleming   438-5629 110 Chalet
 Olympia, Washington 

Sally Hill   438-5305  2504 Chambers Lake Lane
 Port Townsend, Washington

Jan Strait & Christine Voigt 438-5958 3954 Holladay Park Loop
 San Diego, California

Paul (Rudy) & Carole Ressler 438-5734 1655 Circle Loop
 Paso Robles, California & Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Margo Curl   438-5409 2408 Chambers Lake Lane
 Wooster, Ohio
Carolyn Dickinson  438-5972 2132 Marina Lane
 Poughkeepsie, New York
Carole Smith   438-5674 1422 Boulevard Park Lane
 Olympia, Washington
Cheryl Wolter   438-5140 1844 Circle Loop
 Ocean Shores, Washington
René & Susan Hailey 438-5965 2234 Chambers Lake Lane
 Tenino, Washington

Resident Moves
Margery Anthony from 322 Quinault to Convalescent Center

Betty Bigelow from 134 Chalet to Convalescent Center

Don Fenn from 122 Quinault to Convalescent Center

Tom & Donna Kreuger from 2234 Chambers Lk Ln to 2202 Sleater Kinney

Irma Pedersen from 2633 Chambers Lk Ln to 163 Quinault

James Reynolds from Convalescent Center to 243 Quinault

Clyde & Jane Shiner from 4209 Chambers Lk Dr to 531 Quinault

Anne Stern from 4405 26th Loop to Convalescent Center

In Memory
Charles Black

Bettina Hastings

Becky Henchel

Louise Staski

Dale Vincent

11 Return to Index
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Benevolent Fund Update
The Benevolent Fund Board wants you to mark 3:00pm to 5:00pm on the afternoon of February 13th on your calendar 
and come to the Fund Drive Kick-off Silent Auction in the Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro.  This year’s theme - “Put 
A Little Love in Your Heart” - allows you to show your love by giving.  Please join us for a glass of wine, appetizers 
and a 50/50 raffle. There will also be a silent auction of goodies, services, and treasures you can bid on through the 
afternoon. And don’t forget to wear red!  There will be a prize for the lady (and the gentleman) in red.

Remember – we need your donations to make this auction 
work for all of us!  See the donation form in this issue of the 
Panorama News and give an item or a service for others 
to bid on.

And as for bidding…well what about a sailboat ride or a 
catered dinner, movie tickets, some cookies, or a spring 
garden basket?  Small and large baskets of items will be 
up for auction.  The 50/50 raffle is a chance to buy a ticket 
where one winner will split the proceeds with the Benevolent 
Fund – certainly that’s worth a chance or two.  
As we begin the Annual Fund Drive you will receive a donation 
request for money to support the mission of the Benevolent Fund 
in 2018. You may bring your donation with you to the auction 
or sign a pledge card for a monthly amount to be added to your 
Panorama bill.  

So why give?  Simple – The Benevolent Fund is “living insurance” and your 
funds go to support our programs – financial assistance for independent living 
residents who have outlived their resources, the three full-time social services staff in 
Independent Living Services, the SARA life-alarm devices and a stipend support 
for residents in Assisted Living who have exhausted their reserves.
 
We are all interconnected and interdependent whether we like it or not. Without community we find life intolerable. 
The moment we decide to give is the moment we admit that as people we have a responsibility to sustain each other.  
The fact that helping others also helps us does not diminish the act of giving; it is a certainty that giving makes this 
community work. 

Join us February 13th 3:00pm to 5:00pm and put A Little Love in Your Heart by giving to the Benevolent Fund.

Gail Madden

Save the Date!
"Put a Little Love in Your Heart"

Fund Drive Kick-Off 
Silent Auction

3:00 - 5:00 pm
Seventeen51 Restaurant

In Tribute
The members of the Board of the Panorama Benevolent Fund were saddened 
by the sudden death of our past president and current board member, Dale 
Vincent. We extend our deepest sympathy and caring to his wife, Georgia, 
and to his son Sean and to Sean’s family.  Dale had an unfailingly joyous 
spirit and was a strong supporter of the Benevolent Fund and of all things 
Panorama.  His legacy is etched into our hearts, as are the memories of the 
friendships we shared with him. 

Return to Index
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Panorama Benevolent Fund Silent Auction 

Donate to 
the Silent 
Auction

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM NO LATER THAN: JANUARY 25, 2018

to the Panorama Benevolent Fund Office (Quinault LL) 
or

drop it off in the Benevolent Fund mailbox in Panorama Hall.

Silent Auction items should be delivered to the 
Panorama Benevolent Fund Office (Quinault LL)

no later than February 1st.

Name of Donated Item:

Name of Donor(s):      Contact Extension:

Description of Item: 

Date/Year:    (appropriate for antiques, wine, tickets, etc.)

Suggested Starting Bid Price:  $ 

Other Details:  (include references to special arrangements, pick-up of item, restricted dates, etc.) 

Thank you for your donation!
Return to Index
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With the beginning of a new year, I’m hoping that everyone will discover the library.  There are many reasons that I 
encourage you to use the library.  The first one is to extend your budget, since there is no cost to use the library. One 
of the things that I love about using our system is that it tells you the amount of money that you save by checking out 
books instead of buying them. This past year I saved more than $4,000. Now if I could just convince Paul that money 
should be mine to spend. The second reason I like using the library is that I check out a bigger variety of books.  When 
I buy books I usually buy mysteries, which are my favorite. At the library I find I check out a bigger variety.

I find it interesting which authors are checked out most frequently. Between September 2016 and August 2017, J.A. 
Jance was checked out the most – almost twice as many books checked out as the next author. Stuart Woods is the 
second author, followed closely by James Patterson, John Grisham, David Baldacci and Debbie Macomber.

Don’t forget that if there is a book you would like to read and the library doesn’t have it, let us know.  Books are ordered 
every 4-6 weeks.  The new books are in the new book shelves. They are the most checked out books.

I ran across the following statement on the Awesome Librarian’s website: “In my dream world books are free and 
reading makes you thin.”  Well the library is free – I’m working on the second part.

Judith Mowery – Author Presentation
January 18 in the Library at 1:30pm
Judith Nichols Mowery is an artist/writer originally from the Tri-
Cities in Eastern Washington. The words “Wrong book. Write 
Parallel Lives” came to her during a meditation before she became 
a resident of Panorama. After months of pondering over these five 
words and how they came to her, Judith finally began writing the 
first book in 2011 and completed the third book of the Trilogy of 
Elizabeth Ann in 2016. Her books are available in the library and 
can also be purchased at Gifts Etc.

The first of the three books, The Parallel Lives of Elizabeth Ann was 
the quickest to write as it explained everything about who, why and 
what exactly Parallel Lives are. (The full description can be found 
on page 150 of the first book.)  The Paradigm Shift of Elizabeth 
Ann is the second book and came in starts and stops until Judith 
stopped forcing the story and let each chapter come to her as she wrote. The third book in the 
trilogy, The Final Exemplar of Elizabeth Ann, came through quickly as the first, with the final 
three chapters coming before any of the beginning chapters.

Judith will explain more about the book at her talk.  It will be the twenty second talk Judith has 
given and she declares it is her final discussion on The Parallel Lives of Elizabeth Ann, as she 
has begun working on her next book.

Return to Index
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Aquatic & 
Fitness Center by Jenny Leyva
Happy New Year from the Aquatic and Fitness Center! Over the past few months, I have been working closely with my 
advisory team to develop a mission statement and outline the main roles and responsibilities of an advisory member. 
With that said, we are currently looking to add a few more members to our committee! If you are interested in health 
and fitness and would like to be involved in planning and improving wellness events then this committee might be right 
for you! Below is some more information about the Panorama Fitness Advisory Committee. For more information, feel 
free to give me a call at x7772 or email Jennifer.leyva@panorama.org. 

The mission of the Panorama Fitness Advisory Committee is to represent resident interests concerning health and fitness 
related programs, activities, and equipment, so that each resident can remain active and engaged throughout the 
various stages of life. 

Primary Duties:

• Act as a conduit between the residents and the Aquatic and Fitness Coordinator.
•  Review, advise, prioritize and make recommendations on group fitness classes, exercise equipment, 

health and fitness related events, and resident suggestions related to Aquatic and Fitness programs and 
activities. 

•  Remain knowledgeable about health and fitness opportunities available to residents so that committee 
members can better represent and advocate for health and fitness at Panorama.

Current Members:

• Carolyn Lindstrom
• Denis Thomas 
• Joe Huddy
• Rich Cobb
• Richard Lindstrom
• Susan Wedgwood
• Aquatic and Fitness Center Liaison (Currently Will Randolph)

Requirement to become a Panorama Fitness Advisory Member:

• Must be a Panorama resident
• Have demonstrated an interest and involvement in health and fitness
• Attend meetings as often as possible. Members should not miss more than 3 meetings in a row. 

Who can attend meetings?

All residents are welcome to attend meetings, whether they have a suggestion for the committee, or they would just 
like to sit in and listen.  

When are the meetings?

Meetings are on the last Tuesday of every other month at 1:00 PM. The next meeting will be on Tuesday, January 30th, 
2018 at 1:00 PM in the Green Room of Panorama Auditorium. 

Return to Index
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9:30  Bus - Brunch at its Best
10:00  Photography Group QCR
10:00  MacUsers CH
2:00  Movie - Victoria & Abdul PAT

6

SATURDAY

13

10:00  Open Studio CAS

MONDAY
1:00  Needle Felting QAS
3:00  Chapel Service QC
3:00  Ping Pong CH

4

20

Activity Locations

10:00 iPad Users  CH
4:00  Model Boat Float AF
6:00  Bus - Traditions Café

28

19

10:00  Windows Users CH
?:??  Seahawks, If Playing PAT

11:00  Bus - Seattle Pops

27262523

       9:00  Hymn Sing GR
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:00  Bus - Capital Mall Shopping
11:30  Arts Guild Luncheon CH
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  Documentary-Fire at Sea PA
5:00  Parkinson’s Dinner GR
6:00  Bunco CK

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Military Widows GR
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Vision Support QA
1:30  An Inconvient Sequel PAT
3:00  Kaff eeklatsch SR
6:15  Bus - Throwback Concert

9:00-12:00 Directory Distribute CH
9:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
9:00  Bus-Harbor History Museum
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
12:00  Christian Women GR
1:30  Movie - Auntie Mame PAT
1:30  PAAT PAG 
2:00  Solving Logic Puzzles SR
2:00  Caring for the Caregiver QCB
5:30  MOAA Board QA
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:00  Great Orchestral Works PAL
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Movie - Belle
2:00  Solving Logic Puzzles SR

1:30  Movie - Gabbeh PAT
2:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
2:00  Benevolent Fund QA
5:15  Bus-Panorama Artists WCPA
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR
6:45  Bus - Guitar Night WCPA

9:00-12:00 Directory Distribute QA
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
1:00  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Living with Cancer QCB
1:30  LIR - Brain Health PAT
3:00  Green Team QA
6:45  Bingo QA

     9:00  Bus - Seattle Art Museum
     9:30  Quilting CFT
10:00  CarTable QCR
11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Baseball Video PAT
1:30  Tillicum Guild CH
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:00  Panorama Republicans QA

9:00-12:00 Directory Distribute CK
9:30  Quilters Show & Tell CFT
10:00  Genealogy Group QA
12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Quilting Workshop QFT
2:30  Video- Inventions PAT
3:15  Bus - Senior Center Faculty
5:00  Bus - Dinner at its Best
5:30  Poker CH

9:30  Resident Council QA
10:30  Catholic Mass QC
1:30  Book Review QA
1:30  Art in the 21st Century PAT
1:30  Aquatic/Fitness Orientation
1:30  Basket Makers QAS
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Joe Baque Trio

10:00  Clergy/Spouse Coff ee QCR
1:00  Garden Board SR

10:30  Methodist Women SR
11:00-3:00 Garments on the Go QA
11:30  MOAA Lunch GR
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  Armchair Travel PAT
4:00  Bus - Seattle Opera
6:45  Bus -Ladysmith Black WCPA

9:30-11:30 B’day Dinner Tickets PH 
10:00  Senior Lobby CH
11:30  Rotary Lunch Board Room
6:30  Chalet Poker CH

10:00  Exercise Orientation CH
10:30  Grey Resistance CH
11:30  Readers Theater QCR
1:30  Strength and Balance PAT

          11:15  Bus - Schmidt House
          12:00  KPAN Rehearsal PAT
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Judith Mowery Library
2:00  Living with Parkinnsons QA
2:00  Chambers Lk Book Club PAG
2:30  Video- Inventions PAT
5:00  Birthday Dinner DR
6:15  Bus - Wet Science
6:45  Bus - Comedy in/Box  WCPA

9:00  Bus - Living Computers
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
11:30  Courtroom Drama PAL
1:30  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Movie - Presumed Innocent
 PAT
6:45  Bingo QA

24
9:30-12  Activity Registration PH
10:00  Market Update/Bill QCR
11:00  Bus - Brunch & Walk/Steve
1:30  Korea 65 PAT
5:15  Supper Club DR
6:45  Bus - Blonde Poison WCPA

11:00  School Retirees DR
1:30  Movie - Dunkirk PAT
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9:15  Bus - Met Opera
10:00  Photography Group CH
6:45  Bus - Lyle Lovett WCPA

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-5:00  Open Art QAS
9:30  Lapidary Q
10:00  Tai Chi AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Brain Fitness QCB
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Ping Pong CH
4:30  Happy Hour DR
6:00  Shanghai QCR
6:30  Open Bridge QCR&CK

531
1:30  Movie - Wilde Wedding PAT

9:00-11:00  Transit Information PH
1:00 Readers Theater Open Table SR
1:30  Movie - Victoria & Abdul PAT
1:30  Fly Tying CFT
6:30 Bus - Communicating Doors

7:30  Beginning Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30, 10:30  Spanish Class SR
10:00  Bible Class QCB
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:00  Tai Ji Quan 2 QFR
1:00  Open Studio CAS
1:00  Mah Jong Training Group GD
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
3:00  Mindfulness Meditation AF
3:00  Tai Ji Quan 1 QFR
4:30  Moving Meditation AF
6:00  Mahjong QCR

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-1:00  Open Art QAS
9:00  Aquafi t AF
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:45  Zumba AF
12:00, 1:30 & 3:00  Panwriters SR
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Bell Choir QFR
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF 
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
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9:00  Water Aerobics AF
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9:30  Tai Chi QFR
10:00, 11:00  Spanish Class SR
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:00  Tai Ji Quan 2 QFR
1:00  Knitting Circle  CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
2:00  Weavers Q
3:00  Tai Ji Quan 1 QFR
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Silent Meditation Group QCB
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
10:30  Catholic Communion QC
1:00  Mah Jong GD
2:30  Warm Water Fitness AF
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
6:00  Mahjong QCR

1:15 Harlequin -I Am My Own Wife
1:15  Bus - Silent Movie WCPA

?:??  Seahawks, If Playing PAT
7

1:30  Video - Arctic Mission
1:30  Readers Theater Perf. QA
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - The Tropics
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New Years Day

1:00  Fitness Advisory Comm PAG
1:30  Movie - American Made PAT
5:00  Pub Happy Hour Bistro
7:00  Pub Trivia Bistro

11:00  Bus - Lunch at its Best
1:30  The Human Family Tree PAT

11:30  Food2BFit DR
1:30  Art in the 21st Century PAT
6:45  Bus - Rosanne Cash WCPA

Activities and Events
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January Activities and Events
Registration for January activities begins on Wednesday, December 27th, 2017     

Call or Email Activity Desk for more information on events listed below: 
Extension #5565 or activitydesk@panorama.org

Activity Desk Hours: 9:30AM-12:00PM (Monday – Friday) 

Mon 1  Executive offices, Activity Desk & Panorama Auditorium are closed. Aquatic & Fitness Center is open for regular hours, but fitness 
classes will be cancelled. 

Tue 2  Winter Fitness Session Begins ~ Start of the New Year by joining a fitness class! This Fitness Session will be from January 2nd 
– March 9th 2018. Pick up an updated fitness schedule from Pan Hall or the Aquatic & Fitness Center. With questions/comments, 
contact AFC Coordinator, Jenny at #7772.

Tue 2  January Brunch & Walk with Steve Pogge 1~ Steve will begin with a no-host meal at a surprise local diner accompanied by 
a short trivia or history talk before your meal. Distance:1-2 miles. Limit 10 participants. With questions, please contact Steve at 
steve4hiking@gmail.com. Please remember to dress appropriate for the weather. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Tue 2  Music Audio presents Great Orchestral Works ~ Bring a bag lunch and join music-lovers for expert analysis of well-known 
orchestral works.  11:00AM, PAL

Tue 2  Movie presents Belle (2013) ~ “Inspired by the true story of Dido Elizabeth Belle, the illegitimate mixed race daughter of a Royal 
Navy Captain. Raised by her aristocratic great-uncle Lord Mansfield and his wife, Belle’s lineage affords her certain privileges, yet 
her ethnic origin prevents her from fully participating in the traditions of her social standing.” Rated: PG, 1:30PM, PAT

Tue 2  Solving Logic Puzzles with Lisbeth (second class on 1/9) ~ Want to learn how to solve the Pan News logic puzzles? Learn from 
the resident who writes them! To sign up, call or email Lisbeth Naber, x5458, dgn7888@juno.com. 2:00PM, SR

Wed 3  Christian Hymn Sing~ Open to all! No RSVP required. Bring a friend! Have fun singing hymns as a group sitting at the tables 
with word sheets and piano playing. Can’t sing? Hum along! Make a joyful noise to the Lord!  More info? Call Doug 5275. 
9:00AM-10:00AM, Gallery

Wed 3  January Brunch & Walk with Steve Pogge 1 (duplicate 1/2) ~ $10.00, BL 11:00AM
Wed 3  Capital Mall Promenade Shopping~ Take advantage of the after New Year sales! The Capital Mall offers the South Puget Sound 

families a premier mix of shopping, dining and entertainment. With a wide blend of more than 100 specialty shops including 10 
restaurants, Century Theater, and top retailers and more! No-host lunch will be on your own. $3.00, BL 11:00AM (Approx reboard 
2:30PM) 

Wed 3  Panorama Arts Guild presents Bill Lange: Making Video films ~ What is a movie producer and what exactly do they do? Hear 
from resident Bill Lange as he discusses the ins and outs of being a movie producer. Please note change of venue for this month 
only. $12.00 payable at the door. Reservations are Required. Contact Pat Dunston at 5386 or dunstonp@comcast.net to reserve a 
place. 11:30AM, CH

Wed 3  Documentary presents Fire at Sea (2016) ~ A follow up to David Fenner’s talk on migration, this film documents an island 
situated 200km off Italy’s southern coast. “Lampedusa has hit the world headlines as the first port of call for hundreds of thousands 
of migrants hoping to make a new life in Europe.” 1:30PM, PAT

Thu 4  Seattle Art Museum presents Andrew Wyeth: In Retrospect~ Back by popular demand for the third time! The exhibition begins in 
the late 1930s with Wyeth’s breakthrough works of brilliantly colored, boldly gestural, transparent watercolors of the Maine coast. 
No host lunch on your own at the Taste Café.  Cost includes discounted admission ($11) and transportation ($20). Sign up for the 
bus at the Activity Desk. Residents on the waitlist from the December trip will have first priority to sign up. The remaining seats 
will be open to the rest of the community. $31.00, BL 9:00AM

Thu 4  CarTable ~ Ever wonder how auto insurance rates are figured and what you can do?  Learn about this subject and talk about your 
favorite cars and begin planning for our first Field Trip.  Join us at the monthly CarTable. 10:00AM, QCR

Thu 4  Schmidt House History Talks presents WWI Homefront in Thurston County ~ Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. Limited 
seats. $3.00, BL 11:15AM

Thu 4  Video presents Baseball 2000-2009 ~ “As the new millennium dawns, baseball is more profitable than ever but revelations about 
performance-enhancing drugs keep surfacing.” (End of series) 1:30PM, PAT

Thu 4  Quinault Exercise Studio Orientation ~ This orientation is a great way to learn all about the equipment and machines available 
for you to use in the Quinault Exercise Studio. Jenny will be talking about the benefits of each machine, and showing residents how 
to be more safe and effective when using the equipment available. All are welcome to attend.  1:30PM, Quinault Exercise Studio
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Thu 4  PC Republicans ~ Guest speaker is Mariya Frost, Director of the Coles Center for Transportation at the Washington Policy Center, 
providing information and analysis on the proposed Washington State’s Road Usage Tax which is a tax based on mileage. 2:00PM, QA

Fri 5  Movie presents The Wilde Wedding (2017) Glenn Close, John Malcovich, Patrick Stewart  ~ “A retired film star’s wedding to her 
fourth husband brings chaos when their families (and her ex-husband) show up for the festivities.” Rated R: Language, Sexuality, 
Drugs. 1:30PM, PAT

Sat 6  If the Seahawks are in the Playoffs, the game will be shown in the Auditorium.  Watch for times.
Mon 8  Book Review~ Bob Bowers will present the book, Thank You For Being Late, by Thomas Friedman.  In his book, Friedman 

addresses the issue of how we experience multiple stresses in an age of acceleration and how we can overcome those stresses if we 
slow down, if we dare to be late and use the time to reassess our lives. 1:30PM, QA

Mon 8  Video presents Art in the 21st Century, part 2: Spirituality ~ How do artists working today reveal and question commonly held 
assumptions about faith, belief, meditation and religious symbols?” 1:30PM, PAT

Mon 8  Aquatic and Fitness Center Orientation ~ Join AFC Coordinator, Jenny Leyva, as she gives a tour of the Aquatic and Fitness 
Center, talks about fitness classes, and demonstrates how to be more safe and effective when using the machines in the AFC. All 
are welcome to attend. 1:30PM, AFC Lobby

Mon 8  Monday Night Program presents Joe Baque’s New York Trio~ The incredible Joe Baque will be back in our Panorama 
Auditorium featuring some special guests. Steve Luceno will be on the bass, Tom Russell on the Clarinet & Flute and special guest 
vocalist Larry Hill (Lifestyle Enrichment Driver!). This is a show you will not want to miss! Call reception for your seat on the 
6:15PM campus shuttle. 7:00PM, PAT

Tue 9  Resident Directory Distribution~ 9:00AM-12:00PM, CH
Tue 9  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ Purchase your tickets today and tomorrow (1/10) for Birthday Dinner held on Thursday, 

January 18th.  Celebrate with young pianist, Victor Chebotarev. 9:30AM-12:00PM, Pan Hall
Tue 9  Interfaith Devotions ~ Join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings from the world’s holy scriptures and 

other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 9:00AM, QCB
Tue 9  Harbor History Museum & Green Turtle Restaurant The Harbor History Museum is a regional maritime and history museum 

in Gig Harbor, Washington. It hosts exhibits on regional culture and history, and Midway Schoolhouse, a one-room schoolhouse 
built in 1893 and moved to the museum’s grounds in 2009. Enjoy a no-host lunch at the Green Turtle after your visit. Cost includes 
admission & transportation. $20.00, BL 9:00AM

Tue 9  Stonecroft Christian Women’s Connection Luncheon~ Join us for a “LuLaRoe Fashion Show” to celebrate Happy Heart Month! 
For reservations, call Sylvia 360 943-0627 or Judy 360 412-3123. No-host lunch. $16.00, 12:00PM, Gallery

Tue 9  Movie presents Auntie Mame (1958) Rosaline Russell, Forrest Tucker ~ “Mame is forced to raise her nephew Patrick, but an 
executor tries to protect the boy from Mame’s unconventional perspective. Patrick and Mame become devoted to each other 
anyway, and journey through Patrick’s childhood amidst some rather zany adventures.” 1:30PM, PAT

Tue 9  Solving Logic Puzzles with Lisbeth ~ Please see class description on Tue 1/2. 2:00PM, SR
Wed 10  Resident Directory Distribution ~ 9:00AM-12:00PM, QA
Wed 10  Learning in Retirement Lecture Series presents Simple Strategies to Improve Brain Health~ Come prepared to exercise your 

brain! Many people leave Dr. Tornatore’s talks feeling relieved, hopeful, and ready to make changes for a healthier brain. Dr. Jane 
Tornatore is a therapist and speaker in Seattle, WA.  Her style incorporates compassion, curiosity, deep listening, and heartfelt 
optimism, along with powerful shots of playfulness. Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. This presentation 
was sponsored by the Office of Philanthropy. 1:30PM, PAT

Wed 10  Green Team Meeting ~ 3:00PM, QA
Thu 11  Resident Directory Distribution ~ 9:00AM-12:00PM, CK
Thu 11  Panorama Genealogy Group Meeting~ Hear local LDS members Curt and Barbara Pollard speak about their recent 18 month 

trip to Montana and Chicago archives to digitize records for Familysearch.org.  Come and meet the people that do the work that 
makes our research easier.  10:00AM, QA

Thu 11  Video presents Inventions that Changed the World, part 1-2 ~ “This course explores the inventions that have changed the 
world from prehistoric times to the 21st century.”  Part 1: Great Inventions in Everyday Life; Part 2: The Potter’s Wheel and 
Metallurgy. Note time: 2:30PM, PAT

Thu 11  Olympia Senior Center presents Meet the Faculty~ Meet Senior Services’ winter quarter academic and PAT Faculty, hear about 
the interesting class offerings and mingle with other adult learner. Coffee and light snacks provided. Free admission. Sign up for the 
bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, 3:15PM

Thu 11  Dinner at its Best presents The Mark~ Simple, classic, Italian influenced recipes–real fresh food of the highest quality. Sign up for 
the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 5:00PM

Fri 12  Chalet Exercise Room Orientation ~ Join AFC Coordinator, Jenny Leyva, as she talks about all of the exercise machines 
available to use in the lower level of the Chalet. She will talk about the benefits of each machine and demonstrate how to be more 
safe and effective when using the equipment available. 10:00AM, Chalet Exercise Room

Fri 12  Grey Resistance Indivisible~ Join us in the basement of the Chalet to keep up with recent events and lend your voice and 
suggestions. If meetings are not your thing, but you are interested in participating, get on our email list by sending a request to 
gri98503@gmail.com 10:30AM, CH

Fri 12  Social Services presents Lower Extremity Strength & Balance for Safe and Independent Aging~ Call reception for your seat on 
the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT
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Sat 13  Model Boat Float ~ This event is for model boat builders and model boat lovers! It is a place to float, operate, or just talk about 
boats in general. All are welcome, including spectators. Contact George Bush at 5955 for more information. 4:00PM-6:00PM, 
AFC Lap Pool

Sat 13  Traditions Café presents LaVon Hardison~ LaVon gives wonderful renditions of jazz standards and and her own eclectic and 
compelling arrangements of popular songs. Tonight her ensemble includes some very fine NW musicians...PLU’s David Deacon 
Joyner on piano, Jeff Busch on drums, and Osama Afifi on bass.  No-host dinner available before the show. Cost includes admission 
and transportation. Deadline to sign up is Monday, January 8th. $18.00, BL 6:00PM

Sun 14  Seattle Pops presents Broadway Today (Benaroya Hall)~ Showstopping! Steven Reineke leads the Seattle Symphony and 
Broadway stars Betsy Wolfe and Jeremy Jordan in today’s greatest Broadway hits, from The Book of Mormon to Newsies, along 
with songs from such modern classics as Cabaret, Miss Saigon, Little Shop of Horrors and more. For tickets, call (206)215-4747. 
$20.00, BL 11:00AM

Mon 15  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ Purchase your tickets for Birthday Dinner held on Thursday, January 18th. Celebrate with young 
pianist, Victor Cheboratev. 9:30AM-11:30AM, Pan Hall

Tue 16  Climate Reality Project presents An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power (2017) ~ “A decade after An Inconvenient Truth (2006) 
brought climate change into the heart of popular culture, comes the follow up documentary which addresses the progress made and 
Al Gore’s global efforts to persuade governmental leaders to invest in renewable energy.”  Second screening 1:30PM, PAT

Tue 16  German Kaffeeklatsch~ Wir laden Sie ein Zum Kaffeeklatsch! For information call Sylvia #5909 3:00PM-5:00PM, SR
Tue 16  Timberline High School presents their annual Throwback Concert (Koval Center) ~ Listen to talented high school students sing 

songs of the ‘20’s and ‘30’s.  This is a fundraiser concert. Cost includes $10 suggested admission and transportation fee. Sign up the 
Activity Desk. $13.00, BL 6:15PM.

Wed 17  Garments on the Go ~ Shop for the latest spring fashions and winter clearance items. 11:00AM to 3:00PM, QA
Wed 17  Arm Chair Travel presents Machu Picchu: Exploring the Salkantay Trail with Charlotte Austin~ Mountain guide Charlotte 

Austin has led several expeditions to southern Peru, and she’s joining us to share stories from her recent trek to the ancient Incan 
citadel of Machu Picchu. We’ll discuss the history of the Incan empire, see photos from her team’s journey over the Salkantay Pass 
in the Cordillera Vilcambamba mountain range, and maybe even taste some local pisco. 1:30PM, PAT

Wed 17  Seattle Opera presents Così Fan Tutte~ Let the games begin! Love has many faces when two buddies don disguises to test the 
faithfulness of their fiancées. Will the women fall for their “new” suitors as the opera’s title (“All women do it”) suggests? And if 
they do, who is really to blame? For tickets, call the Seattle Opera box office (206)389-7676. Sign up for the bus at the Activity 
Desk. $20.00, BL 4:00PM

Wed 17  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Ladysmith Black Mambazo~ Ladysmith Black Mambazo carries a message 
of Peace, Love and Harmony as they travel the world year after year. They bring this message, in song and dance, to every theater 
they perform in. We hope you will join them as they sing their message. For tickets, call the WCPA box office (360)753-8586. Sign 
up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Thu 18  Schmidt House History Talks presents Capitol Building History~ Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. Limited seats. $3.00, BL 
11:15AM

Thu 18  Panorama Library Association presents Judith Mowery ~ The words “Wrong book. Write Parallel Lives” came to h Judith 
Nichols Mowery during a meditation before she became a resident of Panorama. After months of pondering over these five words 
and how they came to her, Judith finally began writing the first book in 2011 and completed the third book of the Trilogy of 
Elizabeth Ann in 2016. Judith will explain more about the books at her talk. 1:30PM, Library (Upper level)

Thu 18  Video presents Inventions that Changed the World, part 3: Beer, Wine and Distilled Spirits; Part 4: The Gallery, Coins and 
The Alphabet. Note time: 2:30PM, PAT

Thu 18  Birthday Dinner~ Celebrate your January birthday dinner with family and friends! Celebrate with young pianist, Victor 
Cheboratev. Non-birthday attendees are welcome to join! Questions? Call Jo Love or Diane #5406 5:00PM, $20.00, DR

Thu 18  WET Science Center presents Farmed Salmon in Puget Sound~ Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Biologist Kwasi 
Addae will provide an update on the farmed Atlantic salmon spill that recently occurred, and other environmental challenges 
associated with salmon farming. Puget Sound Esturaium’s Discovery Speaker Series offers great lectures with free admission. Sign 
up for the bus at the Activity Desk. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15PM

Thu 18  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Comedy in the Box~ Black Box shows feature a headlining act, two 
opening performers, and a full bar. Get your tickets early: these shows almost always sell out! Be advised that some performers 
include mature content. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. 
$3.00, BL 6:45PM 

Fri 19  Movie presents Dunkirk (2017) ~ “Evacuation of Allied soldiers who were cut off and surrounded by the German army from the 
beaches and harbor of Dunkirk, between May 26- June 04, 1940, during Battle of France in World War II.”  Rated: PG-13: Some 
scenes of violence. 1:30PM, PAT

Sat 20  Brunch at its Best presents Hart’s Mesa ~ Offering both Latin-inspired and classic American brunch fare, there are numerous 
vegan options, and most of the menu is gluten free. $3.00, BL 9:30AM

Sat 20  Panorama Photography Group ~ Start the year right and join us for a brain storming session to make 2018 exceptional. With 
questions, call Pam #5109 or Sylvia #5909. Please note that we are meeting in the Quinault Coffee Room on this date. 10:00AM-
12:00PM, QCR
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Sat 20  Movie presents Victoria and Abdul (2017) ~ Stars Judi Dentch ~ “Queen Victoria strikes up an unlikely friendship with a young 
Indian clerk named Abdul Karim.”  Rated PG-13. 1st screening.  Note time: 2:00PM, PAT

Sun 21  Harlequin Productions presents I Am My Own Wife ~ Based on a true story and inspired by interviews conducted by the 
playwright over several years, I Am My Own Wife tells the fascinating tale of Charlotte von Mahlsdorf, a German transvestite who 
managed to survive both the Nazi onslaught and the repressive East German Communist regime. Winner of the 2004 Pulitzer Prize 
and the 2004 Tony Award. For tickets, call (360)786-0151. $3.00, BL 1:15PM

Sun 21  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Silent Movie Series: Steamboat Bill Jr. ~ Featuring some of Keaton’s most 
famous sight gags, this 1928 comedy is part prodigal son, part Romeo and Juliet, and all laughs. This movie event is presented with 
live musical accompaniment on our historic Mighty Andy Crow Wurlitzer Organ. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office 
(360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 1:15PM

Mon 22  Video presents Arctic Mission: Episode 1, The Great Adventure ~ “Aboard the first sailing vessel dedicated to filmmaking, the 
Sedna IV covers the voyage from Montreal to Vancouver BC via the legendary Northwest Passage.” 1:30PM, PAT

Mon 22  Readers Theatre Performance presents Doing Island Time and Mystery at Horizon Retirement Village~ Led by Panorama resident, 
Linda Kalkwarf. 1:30PM, QA

Mon 22  Monday Night Program presents The TROPICS Band~ The TROPICS perform as a Trio yet produce a sound far beyond the 
abilities of much larger groups. Genres include Classic Rock, Blues, Standards, Ballads, Jazz, Swing and Country music. Call 
reception for your seat on the 6:15PM campus shuttle. 7:00PM, PAT

Tue 23  Foreign Film presents Gabbeh (1997) “An elderly couple begin cleaning their Gabbeh, a household rug.  Magically, a young 
woman appears who belongs to the clan whose history is depicted in the rug’s design.  The rug recounts the story of the courtship of 
the young woman by a stranger.” Subtitles.  1:30PM, PAT

Tue 23  Benevolent Fund Annual Meeting~ 2:00PM, QA
Tue 23  Interfaith Devotions ~ Please join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings from the world’s holy 

scriptures and other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 2:00PM, 
QCB

Tue 23  The Washington Center Gallery presents Panorama Arts Guild: A Creative Community ~ This varied exhibit including 
photography, fiber arts, basketry, oil, watercolor and many other mediums, showcases the artistic talents of 26 Panorama residents. 
Reception is free and open to the public. $3.00, BL 5:15PM

Tue 23  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents International Guitar Night~ Beginning in a converted laundromat in the 
Bay Area in 1995, International Guitar Night has grown to feature the best performing guitar composers from around the world. 
Audiences cherish the friendly, informal ambiance and unique brand of “guitar positivity” that has made it the most successful 
guitar showcase of its kind. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity 
Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Wed 24  Living Computers: Museum & Lab (Seattle) ~ Join us for a guided tour through Paul Allen’s computer and technology museum 
located in the SoDo neighborhood of Seattle. Cost includes admission & transportation. Enjoy a no-host lunch after the tour at 
Elliot’s Oyster House.  $32.00, BL 9:00AM

Wed 24  January Brunch & Walk with Steve Pogge 2~ Steve will begin with a no-host meal at a surprise local diner accompanied by 
a short trivia or history talk before your meal. Distance:1-2 miles. Limit 10 participants. With questions, please contact Steve at 
steve4hiking@gmail.com. Please remember to dress appropriatly for the weather. $10.00, BL 11:00AM

Wed 24  Discussion w/ Katherine Billings presents The Courtroom Drama: Guilty or innocent?  Explore the suspenseful, 
questioning, confrontational commitment by 12 jurors to protect values, ethics, truth and assign blame. Enjoy this popular writing 
genre, with many screenplay/play writing examples. Bring a bag lunch and your opinions. 11:30AM, PAL

Wed 24  Movie presents Presumed Innocent (1990) Harrison Ford, written by Scott Turow ~ “As a lawyer investigates the murder of a 
colleague, he finds himself more connected to the crime than anyone else.”  Rated: R: Sexuality, Nudity, Profanity, Violence. 
1:30PM, PAT

Thu 25  First Day of Registration for February Activities~ 9:30AM-12:00PM, Pan Hall
Thu 25  January Brunch & Walk with Steve Pogge 2 (duplicate 1/24)~ $10.00, BL 11:00AM
Thu 25  Author John Hughes presents Korea 65: The Forgotten War Remembered~ Colonel Barbara Nichols’ remarkable life story 

is part of Legacy Washington’s new book, Korea 65: The Forgotten War Remembered. Featuring a lively conversation between 
Colonel Nichols and John Hughes, the chief historian for Legacy Washington. Afterward, books will be on sale, and Colonel 
Nichols will be available for autographs. Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30PM, PAT

Thu 25  Supper Club ~ Contact Bill #5723 for membership information and to reserve your spot for dinner and cocktails.  5:15PM, DR
Thu 25  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Blonde Poison~ Stella Goldschlag was living illegally in war-torn Berlin 

when she was betrayed and tortured by Nazis. Offered the chance of saving herself and her parents from the death camps, she 
agreed to work for the Gestapo and inform on Jews in hiding. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. 
Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Fri 26  Intercity Transit Information~ Learn more about alternative options for transportation. Bus buddies, reduced fare permits and 
more! 9:00AM-11:00AM, Pan Hall

Fri 26  Movie presents Victoria and Abdul (2017) ~ See Saturday January 20th for description. 2nd screening 1:30PM, PAT
Fri 26  Olympia Little Theatre presents Communicating Doors~ This intricate comic thriller by the British master of farce. Three 
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women. One hotel suite.  In 1997, one on her honeymoon. In 2017, one about to be murdered. In 2037, one discovers a very unique 
door that holds the key to all three lives, when she overhears a confession of murder that sends her fleeing thru the communicating 
door of the hotel suite that leads, not into the adjacent hotel room, but another time. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, 
BL 6:30PM

Sat 27  New York Metropolitan Opera presents Tosca~ Sir David McVicar’s ravishing new production offers a splendid backdrop for 
two extraordinary sopranos sharing the title role of the jealous prima donna. Cost includes admission, fees and transportation. All 
seating in the theatre is by reservation only. Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. Running time 
approx. 3hrs 20min. $31.00, BL 9:15AM

Sat 27  Panorama Photography Group – Have you ever wanted to make your photos look more like paintings?  With digital software 
it’s a snap or just maybe a few clicks using photo editing tools. Two Panorama residents, artist Dale Witherow, sometimes edits 
his artwork with and creates new art from photography and John Giese, new to this form of digital manipulation of his photos will 
talk about how anyone of us can have fun editing them.  They will both show us some projects and talk about them. Please join this 
conversation.  With so many software programs and approaches out there, the group would like to explore several.  With questions, 
call Pam #5109 or Sylvia #5909. 10:00AM-12:00PM, CH

Sat 27  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents An Evening with Lyle Lovett and Robert Earl Keen~ Lovett and Keen are 
two of music’s most vibrant and iconic performers. The two attended Texas A&M together in the late 1970s and their friendship 
was cemented over music on the front porch of Keen’s college residence. This evening of stories between friends and stripped-
down music is one not to miss! For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity 
Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Mon 29  Food2BFit ~ It’s a new year and Food2BFit is back with BREAKFAST! Join AFC Coordinator Jenny Leyva as she hosts a cooking 
demonstration of healthy breakfast options, protein muffins, and fresh fruit smoothies! Cost includes your lunch (and dessert!), 
handout and a take home recipe. Sign up at the activity desk in Pan Hall. $12.00, 11:30AM, DR

Mon 29  Video presents Art in the 21st Century, part 3: Identity ~ How do artists working today reveal and question commonly held 
assumptions about stereotypes, self-awareness, portraiture and what it means to be an artist?” 1:30PM, PAT

Mon 29  Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Rosanne Cash with John Leventhal~ Singer-songwriter Rosanne Cash 
and her collaborator, musical director, guitarist, and husband John Leventhal present an acoustic evening celebrating her prolific 
and deeply-rooted catalog of music. For tickets, call the Washington Center box office (360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:45PM

Tue 30  Movie presents American Made (2017) stars Tom Cruise ~ “The story of Barry Seal, an American pilot who became a drug-runner 
for the CIA in the 1980s in a clandestine operation that would be exposed as the Iran-Contra Affair” Rated R:  Language/Sexuality.   
1:30PM, PAT

Tue 30  Panorama Fitness Advisory Committee (PFAC) ~ The PFAC is looking for residents to join the committee! This is your 
opportunity to get involved in planning wellness events and offer feedback about fitness classes, programs, and equipment. All 
residents are welcome to attend. Contact Jenny at #7772 for more information. 1:00PM, Green Room

Tue 30  Pub Trivia~ Join us as staff from the Lifestyle Enrichment Department will host another season of Pub Trivia at the Seventeen51 
Restaurant & Bistro. Bring your friends, neighbors and thinking caps! Enjoy a no-host $10 Happy hour appetizer buffet and drinks 
beginning at 5:00PM! Prepare for a great night of fun and laughter. 7:00PM, Bistro

Wed 31  Lunch at its Best presents Ramblin Jacks~ Offering a large menu featuring fun, updated, Americana cuisine, much of which is 
focused around the restaurant’s wood-fired oven and barbeque smoker. Sign up for bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:00AM

Wed 31  Documentary presents National Geographic’s The Human Family Tree. Narrated by Kevin Bacon ~ The story of the original 
migration routes.  “On a single day on a single street, with the DNA of just a couple of hundred random people, National 
Geographic sets out to trace the ancestral footsteps of all humanity. 1:30PM, PAT

Looking forward to…AVAILABLE TO SIGN UP NOW!
Fri Feb 2 Seattle Symphony Signature presents Joshua Bell (Benaroya Hall)~ For tickets, call the Seattle Symphony box office (206)215-

4747. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 4:00PM
Fri Feb 2 Washington Center for the Performing Arts presents Disenchanted has been CANCELLED ~ Their 2018 National tour 

has been cancelled as a result of the author withdrawing its license from Theatrical Rights Worldwide. We apologize for the 
inconvenience. 

Sat Feb 3 Abbey Church Events presents Sang-Eun Lee (Cello) & Carlos Avila (Piano) ~ Events are not ticketed, but a freewill donation 
in support of Abbey Church Events is suggested. $3.00, BL7:00PM

Tue Feb 13 Paper Arts with Sally Penley: 6 Books in a Box ~ Popular artist, Sally Penley is offering a basic bookmaking class called “6 
Books in a Box”. Learn 6 simple book structures for use as greeting cards, photo books or small journals. Sally and the Panorama 
Art Studio will provide the supplies but please bring scissors and pencil. NO ART EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Sign up at the 
Activity Desk. Class minimum 6; maximum 10. Fee payable by personal check to Sally Penley. $55.00, 9:00AM-12:00PM, QAS. 

Tue Feb 13 Benevolent Silent Auction~ Save the Date! 3:00PM-5:00PM, Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro
Sat Feb 17 Beginning Watercolor (3 part class) ~ Taught by Sue Wachter, a Centralia teacher and frequent participant in the annual Art 

Trails Studio Tour. 3 consecutive classes will be held on the following Saturdays--February 17th, 24th and March 3rd. All materials 
will be provided and NO prior watercolor experience is necessary. $105 for all 3 classes/$35 per session, 9:00AM-12:00PM, 
QAS
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Thu Feb 22 Troy Fisher presents Singing for Wellness & Joy ~ Back by popular demand, voice instructor Troy Fisher begins his 4th session 
of voice classes today for Panorama residents. This is a 10-week class. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $50.00, 10:00AM, PAL

Sun Feb 25 Entertainment Explosion presents The Brothers Four~ Enjoy this two-hour benefit concert for the thousands of homeless 
kids in our community from one of the top folk-singing groups of all time! For tickets contact the Washington Center Box Office 
(360)753-8586. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 1:15PM

Mon Feb 26 Dr. Mihalcea with Providence presents Diabetes~ Save the Date! 1:30PM, PAT
Thu Mar 8 Paper Arts with Sally Penley: Mini-Masterpieces ~ Back by popular demand to again teach her amazing “Mini-Masterpieces” 

class. Results are perfect for cards or as standalone art. She will be using acrylic paint, layering techniques and several forms of 
metallic ‘bling’. Class will create 25 sparkling ‘mini pieces’ (2” x 2”) and 6 finished cards. NO ART EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
Sally and the Panorama Art Studio will provide the supplies, but please bring scissors and pencil. Sign up at the Activity Desk. 
Class minimum 6; maximum 10. Fee payable by personal check to Sally Penley. $49.00, 9:00AM-12:00PM, QAS. 

Thu Apr 5 Paper Arts with Sally Penley: Fun with SUMI ~ Popular Olympia artist, Sally Penley is offering a “Fun with SUMI” 
workshop. You will experience the joy of “Sumi mark-making” and learn the 8 basic brushstrokes using the Sumi brush. You 
will experiment with other tools and add color to the marks with watercolor and acrylics. Sally and the Panorama Art Studio will 
provide the supplies. NO ART EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Sign up at the Activity Desk. Class minimum 6; maximum 10. Fee 
payable by personal check to Sally Penley. $49.00, 1:00PM-4:00PM, QAS. 

Sun Apr 8 Seattle Men’s & Women’s Chorus presents Not In Our Town (McCaw Hall)~ These talented groups have joined forces to 
share the stage for a special unity concert that confront the rising tide of intolerance in our country. For tickets, call the Seattle 
Chorus box office (206)-388-1400. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, 11:00AM

Wed Apr 25 5th Avenue Theatre presents Kiss Me, Kate~ A play-within-a-play inspired by William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew, 
Kiss Me, Kate is a true battle of the sexes. A leading man and his diva ex-wife are starring in a production of the Bard’s play 
where combat and romance abound, both on stage and off. Kiss Me, Kate is a multi-Tony Award-winning Cole Porter masterpiece, 
celebrating its 70th anniversary. Enjoy a no-host dinner before the show at the Capital Grille. Cost includes ticket, processing 
fee and transportation. Limited tickets! Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own ticket. $104.00, BL 
4:00PMmore information. 2:00PM-2:45PM, QC 

Panorama Photography Group

At the November PPG meeting, two of our photographers, Carolyn Treadway 
and Oscar Jordan, kept us enthralled with their stories of life in Asia. 

Carolyn presented a slideshow, “Wisdom From Fukushima: Coming Back to 
Life After All Was Lost”, to illustrate how photographs can be used to convey 
information and tell a story. Carolyn was compelled to go to Japan after 
the March 11, 2011 triple disasters—giant earthquake, tsunami, and nuclear 
meltdowns—to see for herself what had happened to the Fukushima region.

Carolyn’s love of Japan and the Japanese began during WWII when, from age 
3-5, she lived in a relocation center for Japanese Americans. In this center, co-
directed by her parents, “the enemy” was her family. Later, she spent her junior 
year of college in Tokyo, studying, traveling, and building a connection to 
Japan. When the triple disasters occurred, she wanted to honor and learn from 
the survivors. In November 2014 she joined a Learning Journey to Fukushima, 
sponsored by New Stories (newstories.org).

Carolyn explains: “It was deeply impactful to visit areas wiped out by 
earthquake and tsunami. The nuclear radiation areas were dramatically, 
heartrendingly, different because people's lives still remained in limbo. Whole 
villages were uninhabitable ghost towns, some too radioactive even to be 
“cleaned.” Huge plastic bags full of irradiated soil were piled everywhere 
across the region, because there is no safe place to store nuclear waste. 
Hundreds of people were evacuated; many were still living in “temporary” 
housing. We will never forget them, nor all they taught us.”

Carolyn collects donations to help support the people of Fukushima, to learn 
more about it, you may contact her at x5424.

 Sylvia Cornette

Carolyn Treadway pointing at lethal Fukushima 
Daiichi #4 nuclear power reactor

“Temporary” housing for families of Tokyo 
Electric Power Company (TEPCO)  employees 

TEPCO families after they shared their life-stories 
with us
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Panorama Republicans
Panorama Republicans' guest speaker for January 4, 2018 is Mariya Frost, Director of the Coles Center for Transportation 
at the Washington Policy Center. She will focus on the Road Charge Usage Tax which is a form of taxation based on 
mileage that is seriously being considered by our state government. In fact, a pilot project with 2000 volunteers is 
scheduled to begin in early 2018. Mariya's research questions many of the basic assumptions regarding the need and 
accounting procedures for this tax. 

Born in Russia, Mariya and her family came to the United States in 1993. She grew up in Washington State and 
graduated from the University of Washington with a degree in political science. She spent ten years working in the private 
sector and as a staff member of the US House of Representatives and the Washington State Senate.

Mariya is planning a 20-minute presentation with handouts, and wants to leave plenty of time for questions on this quite 
controversial issue. Our one-hour meetings begin at 2:00pm in the Quinault Auditorium and are open to all. Nametags 
are encouraged. Enjoy refreshments and conversation in the Quinault Coffee Room following the meeting.

For questions, please email Betty Dodds at doddsbpan@gmail.com 
Betty Dodds

Grey Resistance Indivisible
Grey Resistance Indivisible (GRI) is not party affiliated and welcomes persons of all political persuasions who are 
interested in respectful discourse that could potentially move our community forward for the good of all humanity.

The new Al Gore documentary, “An Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power” will have a second showing in the 
Panorama Auditorium on January 16th.  This movie is a follow up to Gore’s 2006 Oscar winning movie “An 
Inconvenient Truth.” 
Representatives from GRI attended the rally at the state capitol to protest the Congressional tax bills. Featured on 
the front page of The Olympian were Rosalie Romano, Judy Murphy, and Veronica Kessler.  

GRI members join with Olympia Indivisible members every two weeks to visit the offices of Senators Murray and 
Cantwell and Representative Denny Heck.  

This year, GRI will be participating in the Panorama Activity Fair scheduled for Tuesday, March 6th.  This will be 
an opportunity to introduce our organization to visitors and residents of Panorama.

The Action Committee is planning a GRI members gathering at Seventeen51. Watch for further information.

The book discussion group continues to meet around the topic “Conflict Resolution”.  They are now reading 
George Lakoff’s Don’t Think of an Elephant.   

Our Facebook group is open to all members and offers some good information and conversation. This group can 
be accessed by contacting Jackie Zajanc at jackieza2@yahoo.com, or contacting GRI at gri98503@gmail.com.

If you are interested in participating on a GRI committee, your help is welcome.  If you would like to discuss what 
is happening and actions you can take, come to a meeting.  If meetings are not your thing, but you would like to 
know ways in which you can be involved, get on the email list by sending a request to gri98503@gmail.com.   
Our meetings take place on the second Friday of the month in the lower level of the Chalet.  The Steering 
Committee meets at 10:00am and the general meeting at 10:30am.  The next meeting is January 12th.  Hope to 
see you there!

Gerda Randolph

Return to Index
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Raising the flag and meeting 
Seahawks head coach Pete Carroll.
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Democratic Study Group 
The steering committee has selected Andrew Johnson as the new leader for the Democratic Study Group. He has been a 
resident of Panorama for a little less than a year, moving here with his wife, Cilla Raughley, from San Mateo, CA. He has 
been active in progressive politics for many years and has a doctorate in political science from UC, Berkeley. Andrew 
recently retired from teaching at Santa Clara University.

“I am honored to take the reins of the group from Ruth Shearer. She has served the group and progressive politics well for 
many years. I wish her well in her new adventures. We anticipate few changes in the group’s programming for the coming 
year. However, there will be no program in January as the new steering committee transitions.”

The group is looking for volunteers for the steering committee. You can contact Andrew at x5454 or andrewjra@me.com.

Democratic Study Group 

Honoring Barbara Nichols

Our very own, Lieutenant Colonel Barbara Nichols was recently honored by Washington State Secretary of State’s office 
and was recognized at the Seattle Seahawks Monday Night Football game on November 20th. She served in three wars 
as a member of the U.S. Army Nurse Corps, and is the oldest living military nurse in the United States. Barbara is a Bronze 
Star recipient who served in World War II, the Korean War and Vietnam. Barbara raised the 12 Flag at CenturyLink Field 
as part of the NFL's annual Salute to Service month. Thank you for your service Barbara Nichols!

On January 25th at 1:30pm Barbara will join John Hughes on stage in the Auditorium has he talks about Korea 65: 
The Forgotten War Remembered.  John Hughes was born and raised in Aberdeen. For 42 years he served as a reporter 
and later editor of the Aberdeen Daily World newspaper. Upon retirement, he took on the Legacy Washington project. 
Hughes, a history major, credits his newspaper experience for inspiring him to become involved in Legacy Washington. 
Under the direction of the Washington Secretary of State, its mission is “to document extraordinary stories in Washington 
history” and to make them available to the public. 

Return to Index



We know that you are all impacted when construction occurs on campus and we appreciate your patience!  The list 
below will show you what projects are occurring, the contractor involved and the start and estimated completion date.  
This list will be updated and published each month to keep you informed of progress and new projects as they occur.  
If you have any questions regarding a particular project, please contact our renovations team manager, Gina Varden 
at Ext. 7788.                                              

Notice of Construction Projects

Project Description Contractor Status Expected 
Completion

215 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 09-12-17 1/15/2018

122 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 11-9-17 3/15/2018

303 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 11-9-17 3/15/2018

2021 Woodland Loop Brown Contract Signed 09-19-17 1/15/2018

324 Quinault (Combine with 322) Brown Developing Scope and Plan

425 Quinault Brown Out to Bid

2305 Beta Brown Developing Scope and Plan

2384 Chambers Lake Lane Halfacre Contract Signed 09-22-17 1/19/2018

2388-2408 Chambers Lake Lane Exterior Halfacre Contract Signed 10-04-17 3/31/2018

2608 Chambers Lake Lane Halfacre Contract Signed 11-6-17 2/23/2018

2210 Beta Street RPC Contract Signed 09-08-17 1/12/2018

2540 Marina Lane RPC Contract Signed 10-05-17 1/12/2018

2213 Chambers Lake Lane (Conv w/2217) RPC Contract Signed 10-06-17 2/23/2018

210 Chinook RPC Contract Signed 11-28-17 3/15/2018

105 Chinook RPC Developing Scope and Plan

3974 Holladay Park Schuler Contract Signed 09-29-17 1/26/2018

2501 Chambers Lake Lane - Combine w/2505 Schuler Contract Signed 10-11-17 2/27/2018

2022 Woodland Court Wildcat Contract Signed 09-25-17 1/15/2018

2024 Woodland Loop SE Wildcat Contract Signed 11-14-17 2/16/2018

1406-1408 Boulevard Park Garage & Exterior TBD Developing Scope and Plan

1406 Boulevard Park TBD Developing Scope and Plan

1928 Woodland Court TBD Out to Bid

2633 Chambers Lake Lane TBD Developing Scope and Plan

4209 Chambers Lake Drive TBD Developing Scope and Plan

1532 Boulevard Park TBD Developing Scope and Plan

AL Dining & Common Area Remodel TBD Developing Scope and Plan

Sleater Kinney Road - Parking Lot TBD

1501 Golf Club Rd - Purchase and Prep Land TBD

26 Return to Index
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Inside PCTV 
This will be my last column for Inside PCTV before Dave Newton capably takes over. (In February, I will be launching 
a new column in Panorama News about Panorama's colorful history). I will take the 
opportunity here to announce the beginning of the third season of Now Where Were 
We?, a series of short videos on local history that I co-produce with my husband Brian 
Hovis. This season will inaugurate a series of episodes called By the Decades. Each 
episode will focus on an event from one decade of our history. In January's episode I 
interview Tumwater historian Don Trosper about the 1845 arrival of the Simmons-Bush 
party at what is now Tumwater. Look for airtimes on the PCTV schedule, available on the 
Readerboard and at Quick Links on the Panorama website. This show will appear under 
the title Local History Shorts. 

To subscribe to a regular e-bulletin with the upcoming week's schedule, you can send an email to panoramatv370@
panorama.org. 

Deb Ross

CarTable
The Panorama CarTable is here to assist all residents, not just the wheel nuts.  We share stories and information, and 
even photos of our cars.  This month we will have a guest to help us understand the ins and outs of vehicle insurance.  
Don't worry, NO sales talk allowed.  This is just general information about car insurance, and what we may be able 
to do to ensure that we are getting the best coverage and rates from our present company.

We will also begin planning for our first field trip.  Most of us have visited LeMay's and some the Western Vintage 
Vehicle & Aeroplane Museum in Hood River, Oregon, but there are more opportunities around Puget Sound to 
delight automotive/mechanical enthusiasts.  Bring your suggestions for neat car places you may have visited or 
would like to see, and we will try to put something together for later in January or February.

Please feel free to show up at any of our monthly meetings, the first Thursday of 
each month.  Our next meeting is at 10:00 am on Thursday, January 4th in the 
Quinault Coffee Room.  Watch the activity calendar for any special event or 
speakers we arrange.

Gary Reid, x5374 

Thanks to our Grounds Department, 
holiday greens are available at the 
Aquatic & Fitness Center parking lot until 
Christmas day. Please help yourself. 

Return to Index
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THE PANORAMA PUZZLE #7
Created by Lisbeth Naber

Five Panorama residents (three men and two women) used the Panorama shopping bus one day to get to Fred 
Meyer. One of them suggested that they should compete with each other and see who was the fastest shopper, and 
who came in as number two, three, four and five.   

They each bought for a different amount of money.  Here is what each of them spent: $72, $70, $69, $68 and $66.

From the following clues can you determine their first names (one is Joe) in what order each of them finished 
shopping, how much money each spent and where in Panorama each of them lived? (One of them lived in the 
Chalet).

1.  Jill finished shopping right after the one who spent $68 and just before the person who lived in the 
Chinook.

2.  The three men are the one who finished shopping first, the one who spent $70 and the one who lived on 
Marina Lane.

3. The one who spent $66 is a woman, but not the woman who lived in the Quinault.
4. Jack wasn’t the last one to finish shopping.
5. Jim finished shopping just before the woman who spent $1 less than him.
6. Jane spent $2 more than the person who lived on Leisure Lane, and she spent $2 less than the person who  
 finished shopping in 4th place.

Your Solution to Puzzle #7:
ORDER 

FINISHED: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

NAME:

HOME 
LOCATION:

$ SPENT:

Solution to Puzzle #6:
AGE: 4 5 6 7

NAME: Kathy Linda Julia Mary

GIFT: Doll Stuffed Animal Jigsaw Puzzle Paint Set

HIDING PLACE: Refrigerator Dishwasher Under Bed Dryer

Return to Index
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Green Team Update

Automobile Pollution and Puget Sound
In 2018, the Green Team is planning several programs on the 
health of Puget Sound and its connection to what we do at 
Panorama. Our driving – our use of automobiles – directly 
affects the quality of the water in streams and oceans nearby.

We may be aware that oil and grease, which drips from our 
cars, is washed by the significant rain we get into our lakes 
and streams. In addition, particulates from our exhausts 
eventually fall to the ground and end up in the Sound. 
Although one car might not produce a lot of pollution, the 
1.7 million cars in the Puget Sound region leak a tanker truck 
of oil every day.

Perhaps less well known is the contribution of tiny particles 
worn off our tires, which also end up as air and water 
pollution. These tiny particles from tires act like micro-plastics, 
which clog the digestive tracts of aquatic life and contain 
toxic heavy metals, such as zinc and cadmium.

To help protect our waters and Puget Sound, we at 
Panorama can simply drive less, take public transportation, 
use Panorama transportation, carpool, bike, and walk. We 
can be sure to get any vehicle which leaks oil fixed promptly 
and wash our car at a commercial car wash, thus keeping 
dirty water out of local waterways and ground water. Small 
actions to keep pollutants out of our water do make a big 
difference.

Sources: Stream Team News (Thurston County), Fall 2017; 
Alison Draper, Trinity College, American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, 2017; and the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature, February 2017.

Roy C. Treadway

Upcoming Meeting
Please come to our next meeting, January 10 
at 3:00 PM in the Quinault Auditorium. Our 
ongoing topic has been about the effects runoff 
from streets and lawns has on our Sound. Our 
speaker will be Lance Winecka from the South 
Puget Sound Salmon Enhancement Group.

Recycling Update
Markets for materials change. So please 
check the notices on the board at the 
Recycle Center. And you can help by 
educating others!

The latest change is that our buyer is asking 
us to separate the aluminum cans from other 
aluminum. There are now two containers for 
aluminum.

You may know that shredded paper is no 
longer accepted in the Recycling Center. It 
goes into the trash or your own garden.

Clamshell containers are those of clear plastic 
with a connected top and bottom. They are 
never acceptable. Please put them in the trash. 
Ignore chasing arrows and numbers.

Panorama’s Green Team, led by Resident 
docents Cleve and Warren, sponsored 
a field trip to view the chum Salmon 
spawning run at the Kennedy Creek site, 
just 10 miles northwest of Olympia.
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Arts Guild News
The January 3rd Arts Guild Luncheon will be held in the Chalet Lower Level 
to allow for television access for our speaker, Bill Lange.  Bill will be talking about his 
filmmaking experience and the various roles behind the scenes including – what is it that a producer 
does exactly?  PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF VENUE - the luncheon will be a buffet-style meal.  
The Arts Guild Luncheons are open to all residents, but reservations are required. Contact Pat Dunston at dunstonp@
comcast.net or x5386.

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW AGAIN It’s a new 
year, so what can you do with last year’s fashions, 
old Christmas decorations, a 2017 calendar? 
Transform them for our Artfully Recycled Show, 
February 10 and 11.  It’s not too late to create a 
sculpture or a mixed media project. We’re planning 
our space, so please let us know by the end of 
January if you plan to display a piece or two.  Send 
an email to panartfullyrecycled@gmail.com or call a 
member of the team:  Tam Alden x5358, Geri Proctor 
x5368, Judy Murphy x5547, or Karen Romanelli 
x5671.

Gallery Room Exhibit:  Submissions for the 
February 2nd to June 1st Gallery exhibit,  Our 
Changing Worlds, are due in the Quinault 
Auditorium on January 26th between 9:00am and 
12 noon.

WCPA Exhibit: Artists whose work was selected for 
the exhibit must deliver their art to Panorama Hall on 
January 8th.  There will be a reception on January 
23rd.  Please contact April Works with questions or 
for further information.

Update on the Minnaert Gallery 
Intergenerational Art Project: Panorama artists 
are teaching 13 classes at 10 area schools January 
thru June of 2018.  Contact April Works x5496 or 
Sue Ballard x5149 if you would like to assist in this 
exciting project with area kids.

3-Dimensional Art Display Case: Take the time 
to look at the talent displayed in this case in Pan 
Hall before it changes in March.  For information on 
the March exhibit call for artwork, call April Works 
x5496, Gerda Randolph x5058, or Linda Landig  
x5135.

Gail Madden
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Upcoming Arts Classes 
Sign up at the Activity Desk 

 9:00am to Noon

Beginning Watercolor with Sue Wachter 
When: Saturdays, February 17th, 24th and March 3rd   

Time: 9:00am - Noon
Where: Quinault Art Studio

Price: $105 for all 3 consecutive sessions
Minimum 6, Maximum 12

No prior watercolor experience needed  
All materials will be provided.

Beginning Acrylics with Joan Hitchcock 
When: Thursdays, March 15th, 22nd and 29th 

Time: 9:00am - Noon
Where: Quinault Art Studio

Each student will produce a single project.
Price: $105 for all 3 consecutive sessions 

Minimum 6, Maximum 12
No prior acrylic experience needed

All materials will be supplied.

Paper Arts with Sally Penley
Basic bookmaking - 6 Books in a Box 

When: Tuesday, February 13th 
Time: 9:00am to Noon

Where: Quinault Art Studio
Learn 6 simple book structures for use as greeting cards, 

photo books or small journals. 
Price: $55 payable by personal check to the instructor 

Minimum 6, Maximum 10. No prior experience needed
All materials will be supplied.Bring scissors and a pencil.
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In the Footlights– Theater Notes
Do you like courtroom dramas?  This is the month for you.  Two great classics of the genre are screening this month 
Presumed Innocent on the 24th at 1:30 pm and Suspect follows on February 2nd also at 1:30.  If you are a fan or an 
aficionado of these films, join Katherine on the 24th at 11:30am for a discussion of the making of courtroom thrillers. 
Bring a brown bag lunch and listen to the nuances of making a thriller.

And speaking of movies, Judy Dench returns in Victoria and Abdul screening on three dates in January.  This will be a 
popular film, so check the calendar for the days and times.  

Panorama Auditorium will be dark on the afternoon of the 22nd so you can enjoy Readers Theater.  Expect music, 
laughs and mystery when they present two plays by Panorama resident Linda Kalkwarf. “Doing Island Time” about a 
naïve couple who expect a flawless vacation, and “Mystery at Horizon Village,” which takes place in a setting that 
will seem remarkably familiar. Jim Olson and Doug White provide pre-show Hawaiian music. Monday, January 22, 
1:30 –Quinault Auditorium.

Answer to December trivia question: What does it mean when actors strike?  Well it could mean they want more pay, 
but usually when you remove something from the stage, you “strike” it. You can strike an individual prop or scenic 
element. Or even a piece of a costume. The director will strike design elements when they don’t work out as expected. 
A strike can also be part of the show’s normal running procedure, e.g. a scenic element might be struck every night 
during intermission, so that it is gone in Act II. At the end the run, the production team will strike the entire set to make 
room for the theatre’s next show.

January Trivia Question – What, in theater parlance, is a claque?
Gail Madden
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Panorama Arts Guild Exhibit at the 
Washington Center for the Performing Arts
January 11 – March 8, 2018
Once again, the Arts Guild at Panorama is excited to have been invited to fill three 
floors of exhibit space at the Washington Center for the Performing Arts from January 
11 to March 8, 2018. It is a great opportunity to showcase the artistic talents of 
Panorama residents and to share our diverse works of art with other local artists and 
patrons. Three judges from the Olympia community, Roxana Caples, Nathan Barnes 
and Brittania Kerschner, selected 48 pieces of art for display from the 106 that were 
submitted. A 3-ring binder with photos of all 106 submissions is available for your 
viewing in Panorama Hall near the Activity Desk. 

An opening reception will be held on Tuesday, January 23 from 6:00-7:30pm. 
Panorama bus transportation will be available, so make sure you sign up at the 
Activity Desk to attend the reception. 

The Center Gallery is open for viewing from Noon to 4pm on Mondays through 
Fridays. Don’t miss seeing the works of your talented neighbors on display in one of 
the cultural centers of our community!

April Works
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